
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance

Let us tell you how you can still
apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy to help take care of final ex-
penses without burdening your
family.

Even though you are in your 50's,
60's, or 70's you likely need and
want life insurance coverage just as
much as anyone else.

So tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address and
year of birth to Old American In-
surance Company, 4900 Oak, Dept.
L117N, Kansas City, Mo.
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CHARLTON HESTON

THE
WORLD

OFZen
An East-West anthology of writings by
Zen experts on every subject, from
Zen in art to laughter in Zen, compiled,
edited, and with an introduction by

NANCY WILSON ROSS
400 pages, indexed, with over 50 superb

illustrations, photographs and repro-
ductions of art, many of them never before

published. $10.00, now at your bookstore.
R A N D O M HOUSE

she might be glad that I was at last
a man, she could not help grieving
over the awkward adolescent who
had depended on her so completely.

But the following Sunday I found
I did not want to go to Mass, and
at the first and only political meet-
ing I attended I had to be rescued
from a passionate young man who
called me a traitor. After that, it was
friends who believed I had done
wrong in opposing the hunger strike,
and a girl who said bitterly when
we met in the street, "I hear you
don't believe in God any longer."
I was still so young and easily hurt

that I had to explain all over again
what it was I really believed.

It took me a long time to realize
what my mother had seen in the first
glimpse of me, that I had crossed
another shadow line and that I
should never again be completely at
my ease with the people I loved, in
their introverted religion and intro-
verted patriotism. I had got out of
one prison, but there were many
others I had to escape from. I suspect
she saw it all, in the way mothers do,
and understood the consequences for
me better than I have ever been able
to do since.

Lost in Translation
FRANCIS STEEGMULLER

IT is WELL KNOWN that translation
is a thankless task. Some of the

reasons are inherent in the nature of
the work. It is only natural for a
reviewer to stress the mistakes in
a translation, rare though they may
be, and to take for granted the most
felicitous renderings—precisely be-
cause they are triumphantly unob-
trusive. It is also natural for a
reviewer to blame a translator for
a mediocre text, particularly if he
is unable to compare it with the
original, which may be worse than
mediocre. A publisher naturally ex-
pects a translator to provide a read-
able text, and since a translation is
usually paid for at a certain rate per
English word (in this country a cent
and a half per word is generally con-
sidered adequate), a great deal of a
translator's work is actually unpaid
for—his necessary editorial excisions,
the rearrangements he must make and
the paraphrases that are called for.

IN CONNECTION with a recent devel-
opment in book publishing, how-

ever, those editorial functions of
translators are being abused and at
the same time are becoming in them-
selves an abuse. The market for
popular treatments of important
themes is widening, and this field is
the scene of increasing competition
among publishers. Some of them have
hit on the idea of issuing versions of
scholarly books stripped of all schol-
arly apparatus and confined only to
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the baldest results of a given his-
torian's or scientist's investigation,
omitting what is for the serious read-
er the essence of study: i.e., the
methods and bypaths by which these
results have been arrived at. In the
case of foreign books, this task of
stripping—which, if justifiable at all,
should at least be entrusted to an
expert in the field—is usually con-
fided to the translator, who thus
joins the publisher in treading un-
holy ground. The book is published
as being "translated" from the orig-
inal. Sometimes the word "adapted"
or "edited" is added, but the un-
wary reader is given the impression
that the book is essentially the origi-
nal put into English, and that any
editorial changes were made for the
sake of improving the style.

What the little word "adapted" or
"edited" may mean, or what its ab-
sence may conceal, is exemplified in
three works that have lately come on
the market. Mozart and His Times,
by Erich Schenk, edited and trans-
lated by Richard and Clara Winston
(Knopf), is a book of 452 pages. Paul
Henry Lang, who reviewed it un-
favorably in the New York Herald
Tribune "Book Review" for January
17, 1960, felt compelled,' a few
months later, to apologize publicly to
Herr Schenk, having discovered the
American book to be a "travesty" of
the almost 800-page excellent Ger-
man original.

(Continued on page 60)
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Now, in only 2V2 hours,
start speaking

RUSSIAN, FRENCH,
GERMAN, SPANISH or ITALIAN

(WITH A NATIVE ACCENT)
New "Instant" Language Course em-
ploys unique teaching method of
"Reinforced Learning" which cor-
rects mistakes automatically! Listen
to records just 15 minutes a day—
and start speaking a new language
of your choice accurately, easily—
with surprising fluency in just 10
days!

Thousands of people are discover-
ing a completely new kind of home
language instruction on records that's
practical . . . economical . . . fast
and amazingly easy! It's called "In-
stant" Language—and there's noth-
ing else like it!

Which Language Course
Is Best Far You?

There are many language courses
available today. Most of them are
excellent, but it pays to compare
before you buy!

Course "A", for instance, is per-
fect for those who will be using a
second language constantly. But—
the course takes 6 weeks—and costs
$75.00. Wonderful—if you really
need such a thorough course and
have the time and money to use it
properly.

Course "B" is excellent, but, costs
range from $40 to $57!

Course "C" is reasonably priced,
but some of the lessons were re-
corded up to 14 years ago—and they
are available only on old-fashioned
10 inch long-playing records.

Unlike many other "modern lan-
guage courses", which may have
been recorded years ago with archaic
words and old cliches still taught in
high school—"Instant" Language has
been newly recorded using the most
up-to-date language, meanings and
usage.

The accents you learn are not of
the outlying farm districts or small
towns, but of the sophisticated, city-
dwelling native of Russia, Germany,
France, Spain or Italy.

Learn To Speak
A Foreign Language As Easily

As You Learned To Speak English!

As a child, you didn't learn to
speak English by studying or mem-

orizing. You heard it spoken casu-
ally, conversationally, by "native"
Americans. You repeated what you
heard—exactly as you heard it. And
in little time—you were speaking
English.

"Instant" Language works this
same way to help you learn a new lan-
guage of your choice just as easily.
You put on a record, relax and lis-
ten to idioms, words, phrases, com-
plete sentences—all spoken clearly
and distinctly—by expert "native"
instructors.

"Reinforced Learning" Technique
Speeds Your Progress . . .

Corrects Mistakes Instantly!

Using the unique educational tech-
nique call "Reinforced Learning",
"Instant" Language corrects mistakes
immediately—automatically! There-
fore, you retain the correct word or
phrase and forget the incorrect ones.
For this simple reason, "Instant" Lan-
guage enables anyone—even children
—to make phenomenal progress in
a very short time!

lust put on a record and listen to
the expert "native" instructors talk
to you in perfect Russian, French,
German, Spanish or Italian!

Follow the lesson in your printed
conversation manual—and see the
words you hear! You learn more,
retain more because you see what is
being said as it is said!

Send No Money
For 10-Day Free Home Trial!

Now—try the "Instant" Language
course of your choice for 10 full
days—at our risk!

If, at the end of 10 days, you are
not completely delighted, simply re-
turn the course and there is no
charge or obligation whatsoever.
Otherwise, we will bill you just $9.95
plus a few cents postage and han-
dling.

Now—with "Instant" Language—
start speaking the language of your
choice—with an authentic native ac-
cent—in just 2Vi hours! Fill in and
mail the 10-day FREE TRIAL cou-
pon today!

How a second
language
opens up a new
world of opportunity
for you!

With the help of
"Instant"Language
you're quickly
speaking and
understand-
ing a second lan-
guage as if you were
a native! Traveling to
another country now be-
comes twice as exciting, twice
as interesting! Now you can fully appreciate European
films, periodicals, literature, art, etc.

Knowing a second language adds to your cultural
background, makes you a more interesting person to
others, opens up fascinating, new fields of employment
for people who speak a foreign language!

M f f e LESSONS ON TWO 12" LONG-PLAYING RECORDS,
MM j j PLUS OVER 700 WRITTEN LESSONS IN ACCOM-
• # Q PANYING LANGUAGE MANUALS . . . PLUS A

• W 25,000-WORD POCKET DICTIONARY!
Each "Instant" Language Course includes 2 twelve-

inch long-playing records containing 48 lessons . . .
plus 2 companion volumes with over 700 lessons to
advance you still further in the language of your
choice! What's more, you get Personal Progress Guides
enabling you to keep a permanent record of your
progress with your new language—and a 25,000-word
pocket dictionary which proves invaluable when you
start using your new language regularly!

At your record dealer or bookseller, (or)
MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

"INSTANT" LANGUAGE COURSES, Dept. R-l, 8-16 43rd Ave., Long Island City 1, N. Y.

"INSTANT" LANGUAGE COURSES, Dept. R-l
8-16 43rd Avenue
Long Island City 1, N. Y.

Without obligation to me, please ship postpaid the "Instant**
Language Course(s) I have checked below for 10 days FREE
HOME TRIAL. If I am not completely satisfied in every way,
I may return the course and owe nothing. Otherwise, bill me for
$9.95 plu9 a few cents postage and handling for each course.
Check course(a) desired:

B "INSTANT" RUSSIAN Q "INSTANT" FRENCH

"INSTANT" SPANISH Q "INSTANT" ITALIAN
• "INSTANT" GERMAN

Name

AddretL-

City_

(please print)

-Zone _State_
• SAVE MORE! Enclose payment—and we pay pottage.
Same free trial privilege. _
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Frederick the Great, by Ludwig
Reiners, translated and adapted by
Lawrence P. R. Wilson (Putnam),
was reviewed in the Saturday Re-
view of October 22, 1960, by Pro-
fessor Joachim Remak of Lewis and
Clark College. "The term [adapted],
it appears, covers the deletion of
long passages and short sentences
alike," said Professor Remak. "It
covers the transposition of whole
pages . . . changes of meaning and
of fact . . . insertion of large quanti-
ties of the translator's ideas and
prose . . . the introduction ol a
variety of errors and mistranslations
. . . the successful demolition of the
author's wit and style."

In the case of the Mozart, one ol
the "editors and translators" replied
to the critic, virtually admitting his
charges, but justifying them on the
ground of wishing the book to reach
a large public. The "translator and
adaptor" of Frederick the Great re-
plied to his critic more convincingly,
setting forth the impossibility of
rendering the German literally;
nevertheless, he clearly went further
than mere improvement of style and
correction or errors, and the fact re-
mains that his English version has
an eviscerated sound.

THERE CAN BF. no doubt that my
third exhibit, The Goncoiirt

Brothers, by Andre Billy, translated
by Margaret R. B. Shaw (Horizon), is a
wretched mangling of a good French
text. Miss Shaw, who at the order
of the English publisher had per-
formed a major cutting operation
(unavowed by the publishers on the
book's jacket), and who had subse-
quently been admonished by British
and American reviewers, has recently
raised her voice in rather comical
protest: it seems that her publisher
had mangled her! "When I secured
a copy," she wrote in an aggrieved
letter to the (London) Times Liter-
ary Supplement, "I was not a little
startled to find that a translation,
with so many excisions about which
I was never consulted, had been pub-
lished under my name."

In each of those three cases a pub-
lisher's disingenuousness has been
exposed, and in each case a trans-
lator has been rapped for abusing
his function. Publishers and trans-
lators, abstain! Reviewers, continue
alert! Readers, beware!

BOOKS

They Little Noted

Nor Long Remembered

MARCUS CUNLIFFE

TJ^UROI'E LOOKS AT THE CIVIL WAR: A N

•'--' ANTHOLOGY, edited by Belle Becker
Sideman and Lillian Friedman. Orion
Press. S6

There is a familiar version of Eu-
rope's reaction to the American
Civil War: gallant support for the
Union from Lancashire cotton work-
ers, despite their own hardships; cou-
rageous sympathy expressed by some
European liberals; otherwise, cold
and cynical hostility on the part of
the aristocracy in general, and in
particular on the part of the British
and French governments; contempt
and derision from the London
Times and from Punch; and so on.

This anthology reinforces the fa-
miliar view, and with a good deal of
justification. I am not sure that the
collection will appeal greatly to that
hypothetical animal known as the
general reader, or to the severe crea-
ture known as the specialist. It is an
anthology of snippets, culled on no
very coherent principle and assem-
bled in a rough chronological order
that involves confusion and repeti-
tion. The editors' annotations are
frugal. Offhand comments in letters,
eyewitness accounts (not strictly rele-
vant in every case), newspaper arti-
cles, diplomatic correspondence, tes-
timonials from the workingmen
of Manchester and the students
of Perugia—all are thrown into the
record.

Nevertheless, a pattern emerges:
well-wishers versus (and outnum-
bered by) ill-wishers. Some of the
elements in the pattern are fairly
novel, and of considerable incidental
interest. There is, for instance, an
ardently Confederate letter from the
French poet Alfred de Vigny to a
former American mistress who had
gone back to live in the South.
There are lazy-minded comments by
Charles Darwin (like some other
geniuses a dullard in his spare time),

generous ones by Robert Browning,
and eccentric ones by John Ruskin.
There is a remarkable bitter poem
by Ibsen on the death of Lincoln.
There are rather flatfooted newspa-
per contributions by Dostoevsky,
and extremely shrewd observations
by Marx. As a whole, though, the
anthology gives us the mixture as
before; and American readers at
any rate will probably feel that Eu-
rope comes out of it badly. Such
spleen! Such misinformation! Such
pessimism!

A/"KT the materials are present in
*- the anthology to provide a some-

what different emphasis. In the first
place, why should Europeans in the
186()'s have wished for a strong
American Union? Discount the more
odious forms of snobbery and ma-
levolence; there still remained plaus-
ible reasons for believing that an
intact United States would be more
dangerous to Europe than a frag-
mented one. An intact America
might follow the aggressive policies
that Lincoln's Secretary of State
Seward appeared to be advocating.
It might seize Canada and Cuba,
and go adventuring in Latin Ameri-
ca. A Union permanently broken
into two or more pieces would offer
no such threats.

In the second place, why should
Europeans have believed that the
Union could ever be restored? His-
torical precedent, including the
events of the American Revolution-
ary War, argued against such a sup-
position. Liberal sentiment held that
new nationalisms were to be ap-
plauded. Men of good will in Europe
might feel not only that a nationalist
rising (in the shape of the Confeder-
acy) was being suppressed, but also
that the Civil War was resolving
itself into a brutal stalemate. It was
the most protracted and bloody af-
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